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PENGANTAR REDAKSI

Dalam rangka memperingati Hari Pendidikan Nasional, Mei 2010, Jumal

Sawerigading nenerbitkan Edisi Khusus dengan tema "Peningkatan Mutu Pendidikan

Melalui Pemanfaatan Hasil Penelitian Bahasa dan Sasha". Edisi klusus ini
menampilkan altikel yang membahas berbagai permasalahan pendidikan, baik bahasa

maupun sastra.

Jumal Sawerigading dalam Edisi Khusus kali ini diisi oleh berbagai penulis baik

dari staf t€knis Balai Bahasa Ujung Pandang sendiri maupun dad luar seperti dari

Universitas Dayanu Ikhsanuddin Baubau, Universitas Negeri Makassar, Universitas

Muhammadiyah Makassar, Balai Pelestarian Sejarah dan Nilai Tradisional Makassar.

Artikel pertama berjudul "Writing Weeldy Interesting W)erience in Ehglish to

Improlte Writing Ability by the Studets of English Study Progrwn Dayanu lktuanuddin

U;tuersity Ba bau" ditulis oleh Wa Ode Hanafiah dari Universitas Dayanu Ikhsanuddin

Baubau. Artikel ini membahas tentang pengaruh menulis pengalaman mingguan dalam

bahasa hggris bagi mahasiswa Program Studi Bahasa Inggris Universitas Dayanu

Ikhsanuddin Baubau. Artikel kedua yang ditulis oleh Adri berjudul '?enempan Metode

Kooperatif Tipe Two Stay Two Sbay dalam Meningkatkan Pembelajaran AprQsiasi

Cerpin Siswi Kelas X SMA Neged 5 Makassar". Tulisan ini membahas tentang

p"nggno*n metode kooperatif Two 'Slal Two dalm meningkatkan kemampuan

meigpresiasi cerpen siswa kelas X SMA N 5 Makassar. Artikel ketiga oleh N{umi

Mahm;d bedudul "The Teaching of English Phonologt at English F'ducation

Department of State Unfue8ity of Makassar" Artikel ini membahas tentang pengajaran

fonologi bahasa Inggris pada jurusan pendidikan bahasa Inggris Universitas Negeri

Makasiar. Artikel keempal ditulis oleh Jemiati I' dari Balai Bahasa Ujung Pandang

berjudul "Pelajaran Wacara Bahasa Daerah Mandar Dalam Bul:u 'Pttu tongang'

Tinjauan Aspek Leksikal dan Gramatikal". Artikel ini membahas lentang pelajaran

wacana dalam b\tkl- Pau Tongang :ufllluk tingkat SMP yaog berhrjuan untuk membantu

perbaikan mutu buku pelajaran bahaja Mandar. Artikel kelima be4tfiti "Elong Ugi

Sebagai Pembelajaran Usia Dini di Lingkunga[ Masyarakat Bugis]'oleh Jemmain

mem6ahas tentang beberapa jenis elong ugi ywtg dapat berfungsi sebagai alat hiburan,

pencerminan sikap, pandangan, alat pendidikan serta- pemelihara. nocna-norna

masyarakat. Artikei keenam berjudul 'Nuarsa Pendidikan Islam dalam '(e/org 
Makassar:

Inte;aksi Islam dan Budaya tokat" oteh Nasruddin dari Balai Bahasa Ujung Pandang'

Artikel ini membahas pendidikan Islam dalam kelong Makassar yang dapat dijadikan

pedoman dalam menjalani hidup dan kehidupan.tutikel ketujuh berj.od'J "The Effects of
'Using 

Formal Outlines in lYriting Defnition and Exemplification Exposition" oleh

Kisnian Salija dari Universitas Negeri Makassar, yang membahas tentang menulis

Definisi dan Eksposisi dengan pemberian conloh yang menggunakan atau lidak

menggunakan outtine. Artikel kedelapan berjudul "Peningkatkan Kemampuan Membaca

Pem-aiaman Sastra Lisan Toraja pada Siswa Tingkat SMP Melalui Metode Sarvey-

Question-Read-Recite-Retiew oleh Herianah dari Balai Bahasa Ujung Pandang Artikel

ini membahas penerapan metode SQ3R khususnya dalam pembelajaran membaca Saslra

ioraja untuk tingkat 
-SMP. 

Atikel kesembilan berjudul "sfategi Respon Pemhaca untuk

Mengembangka-i retemmpilan Menlmak dan Berbicara dalam Pembelajaran Bahasa

lndoiesia Ba-gi Penutw Asing (BIPA) oleh Ratnawali dari Balai Bahasa Ujung Pandang'

Artikel ini membicarakan tentang suatu konsep strategis tentang pengembangan



keterampilan menyimak dan berbicara dengan menggunakan karya sastra khususnya cedta
ralTat. Artikel kesepuluh be{udul "Readiness to Learn Foreign Language', oleh Batuun
Amin dari Unismuh Makassar. Artikelnya membahas tentang guru yang mengarabkan
sislva untuk belajar bahasa Inggris dengan menlapkan kegiatan yang saling berhubungan
antara kegiatan dalam kelas dan luar kelas. Artikel kesebelas berjudul .?emanfaatan

CeitzRakyat (Folktale) Sebagai Bahan Pengajaran Keterampilan Berbahasa Bugis,, oleh
Nuraidar Agus dari Balai Bahasa Ujung Pandang. Artikel ini membalas tentang manfaat
cerita mkyat dalam pengajaran keterampilan berbahasa Bugis. Melalui kajian ini
dimaksudkan dapat dilakukan suahr pendekata.n yarlg lebih mengutamakan kcmzrnpuan
keteranrpilan berbahasa Bugis pada siswa. Artikel kedua belas berjudul "The Acttuation of
The Second yery Students of Madrasah Aliyah Pcimpanua to Speak Engtish Through
Small Group Discussion" oleh Mustafa dad Balai Bahasa Ujung pandang. Artikel ini
membahas tentang keaktifan siswa Madrasah Aliyah Negeri Pompanua belajar bahasa
lnggris melalui kelompok diskusi kecil. Selain itu teknik yang digunakan para gunr
melalui kelompok diskusi kecil untuk meningkatkan kemampuan berbicara bahasa
Inggris efektif atau tidak. Artikel ketiga belas berjudul "Pembelajamr Kata Tugas Bahasa
Daerah Makassar pada Tingkat SMP: Usaha Peningkalan Mutu Pendidikan, oleh
Hastianah dari Balai Bahasa Ujung Pandang, Artikelnya membahas tenlang klasifikasi
kala tugas memiliki makna gramatikal tapi bukan makna leksikal berdasarkan perarmya
dalam ftase dan kalimat. Kata tugas terbagi kata depan, konjungsi, kata seru, artikel, dan
partikel. Artikel keempat belas berjudul "Pemanfaatan Sastra Lisan dalam Meningkatkar
Kemampuan Memrlis Siswa Melalui Teknik Menulis Ularg" oleh Besse Damawati dari
Balai Bahasa Ujung Pandang. Artikel ini membahas tentang sasta lisan dan teknik
menulis ulaag sebagai salah satu upaya yang dapat ditempuh r.tntuk meningkalkan
kemampuan menulis siswa. Artikel kelima belas berjudul "Strategi Pengalaman Bahasa
dalam Pembelajaran Bahasa Indonesia Tingkat Sekolah Dasar " oleh Abdul Asis dari
Balai Pelestarian Sejarah dan Nilai Tradisional Makassar. Artikel ini membahas tentang
pembelajaran kemampuan berbahasa pada siswa sekolah dasar dapat dikembangkan
dengan strategi pengalaman bahasa. Pembelajaran dengan strategi ini yakni menggunakan
bahasa siswa sebagai sumber belajar. Dengan strategi pengalaman belajar
dikembangkanlah kemampuan menyimak, berbicara, membaca serta bemalar. Artikel
yang teralihir berjudul "Pemanfaatan Media Audio dan Gambar dalam Pembelajaran
Menulis Ekspositori pada Siswa Kelas VII SMP Negeri 2l Makassar" oleh H. Akmal
Hamsa dari Universitas Hasanuddin.

Ucapan terima kasih kami sampaikal kepada para penulis Jumal Sawerigading
Volume 16, Edisi Khusus, Mei 2010. Buah pikiran dan hasil karya para penulis ini
diharapkan dapat bermanfaat bagi masyarakat luas khususnya peminat bahasa dan sasta.

Red:rksi
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Kata kunci bersumber dari artikel. Lembar abstrak ini boleh dikopi tanpa izin dan biaya

DDC 808
Salija, Kisman ( Fakultas Bahasa dan Sasta Universitas Negeri Makassar )
Pengaruh Penggunaan Outline Fomal dalam Menulis Definisi dan Eksposisi pemberian Contoh
(Eng.)
Sawerigading Jumal Bahasa dan Sastra Vol. I6, Edisi ICrusus, Mei 2010, hlm. 60-70

Studi ini terkait dengan masalah menulis definisi dan eksposisi pemberian contoh jika
menggunakan dan tidak menggunakarl outline. Studi ini bertujuan untuk menemukan (i) ;fek
interalci antam menggunakan outline dan tidak menggunakan outline definisi dan eksposisi
pemberian contoh mengenai kualitas pengembangan ide karangan siswa, (2) kualitas karangan
menggunakan dan tidak menggunakan outline, (3) kualitas definisi dan pemberian contoh
menggunakan outline, (4) kualitas defitisi dan pemberian contoh tanpa menggunakan outline.
Studi ini bersifat eksperimental dengan desain pengukuran factorial dan berulang-ulang. Hasil
studi menunjukkan tidak ada efek interaksi, menggunakan outline secara sigifikan lebih baik
daripada tanpa outlino, dan definisi memrnjukkan hasil yang hampir sama dengan pemberian
contoh menggunakan outline dan tidak menggunakan.

Kata kunci: menulis, outline, definisi, pemberian contoh, eksposisi

DDC899.254 51

Herianah (Balai Bahasa Ujung Pandang)
Peningkatkan Kemampuan Membaca Pemahaman Sastra Lisan Toraja pada Siswa Tingkat SMp
Melalui Metode S rve),,- Question-Read-Recite-Relie , (lnd.)
Sawerigading Jumal Bahasa dan Sastra Vol. 16, Edisi Khusus, Mei 2010, hlm. 7l-82

Salah satu metode yang diterapkan pada pemahaman membac4 siswa adalah SQ3R atau metode
Suney Question-Read-Recite Reiev. Teori ini dapat diterapkan dalam pembelajaran sastra
daerah. Sasha daerah Toraja sebagai salah satu karya sastra Sularvesi Selatan dapat diklasifikasi
dalam materi pelajaran sastra. Salah satu cerita yang dianalisis berjudul Tulang Didiq. Tulang
bidiq adalah satu dail Inite populer di tingkat SLTP. Makalah inijuga memaparka-n proses belaja"r
mengajar yang dimaksudkan untuk memudahkan dalam pengajaran.

Kata kunci: merode SQ3R.5a.Da lisan. Toraja
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THE EFFECTS OF USING FORMAL OUTLINES
IN WRITING DEFINITION AND EXEMPLIFICATION EXPOSITION

(Pengatuh Pehggunaan Ou ine Fomal dalam Menulis Definki dan
E ks po s is i p ernb e fiafi C o nto h)

Kisman Salija
English Depament Facuity of Languages and Literature State University ofMakassar

Jalar Daeng Tata Kampus pamngtambung Makassar
Telepon: (0211 1) 861508

Ditedma:4 Februari20t 0; 20 April2010

Studi ini terkait dengan,,, rt.h.",I:;t'r#riri.ldn eksposisi pemberiall canroh jika
m.enggunakan dan tidak menggnakan autline. Shtdi ini bertuj;n untuk me emukan(l) elek intetaksi antara menggunakan oudi e dan tidak nng4unakan outtine tleJinisi
drm eL,sposisi pemberian cotltoh mengenai kualitas p"rgiit*gir-;;' ';r*g*

l!.i,i: ,21 !1"!nf kam,ngan menggunakan dan fid;k "*"rggioko, 
o",ii), 61tuahtal deln$i dan penberian con@h m,.nggunrten autlint. t4 kualins .1, finisi donpemberia contoh tanpa nenggunakan.ou if,. StuJi ini bersiJ)t ek:speri;";;;i';;rg",

de,sain pengukuran factoridt dan berutang-utang. ttorit ,tuii ."ii"jiui r"liiot oao
eJek interak:i, menggunakan outline secaru signfikan tebih baii ctaripatta tanpa
outline, dan defnisi menunjukkan hasi! yang haipir sana dengan p"ii,t[r-i"" i*rn
fienggunakan outline dan tidak ekggaakan.

Kat^kunci: menulis, outtine, defnisl, pemberiatl contoh, eksposisi

Abst''rct
The study deals with the writing ofdefinition and e\emplification expositjon botlr if
using and *ithout using an outline. It aims xt findirg out ifl tfre nr"raci;on eiiects

. between using aD outline and not using an orrtline across the definition 
""J.r,.,nrlificarion expo,irion on dre idea developmenl qualiry of 5rudenrs. *rpo"i ;*.-iji ,f,.quaIty or.composttjon usrflg outline and wirhour using outliDe. (J) the qualil\ ofderi-

nrron and e\emptrllcatron usi g oulline. (.1j the qualiD ofdefinirion and exemolifica-
rron wirhour rcing oulrine. Ihe srud] ii experimenlar qi!h racloriar ar,d reoeared
measure design. The results show no interacri;n effecs, ourlining is sie"in"unii;L"r-
terthan without outlining, and definition shous almost the same"r",rf,?", 

"_"ipill_cation both with and without outlines.

Key words: writin& outiiDes, definition, exemplifi cation, exposition.
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l.Introduction
In the context of leaming Erglish,

students ale to concern with the language

ski1ls. Among the four language skills, it
seems tlEt writing is more conplicated for
the students to master in dre sense that it
takes a long process, starting from
preu.riting and moving up to editjng, and

requires various writing skills or abilities
i.e. skill to nake an outline, to develop a

paragraph. to wite d'scourse that i:
gmmnatical, unified, well-organized, and

cohercnt.
In academic life, college students

do iots of u(iting either as self-iniliation or
as assigDnent from lecturers. At the end

and or eten in the miJJle of studying
periods, the studeits sit for tests that are

mostly in the witten forms. And in order
to be successill at college the students

should be good at writing. The students
rvho ale able to write well will be most
likely to leam more and get bettcr grades.

lr c"T.Jl be d-ricd thrt ac.luiting
\r'iting skill is not easy. Many college
students are unsuccessful ill their study as

they are unable to exprcss ideas logically
and acceptably. In doing writing tasks or
tests, many of them are fiustrated. Some

studies poillt out that students faced sorts

of problems in rwirin3. When writing.
even in a shoi paragraph only, they still
made considerable nistakes. In witing a

short essay, they usually failed to express a

thesis statement of the writing thal
introduces the topic to be discussed and

rhe cenLral idea ol the essa1. ln ;ddition.
they were also ltot successful in writing
good topic sentences of body paragraphs.

The topic sentences for paragraphs, for
example, were very narrow in $'hich they

almost had nothing to tell or sometimes the

topic selltences $'ere too large in $'hich
they contained more than one ideas (Roloff
and Brosseit, 1979). Another identifled
problem the students face in writing is the

inability of the students to develop
effective paragraphs or essays. The
supporting sentences arc not entirely about
the cental ideas. They leave out thc
criteria of being unified, coherent, and
well-developed and organized (Sullivan,
197 6).

Illegibility of \\,liting is influenced
by several factors, and bad organizatioi of
ideas is one of them. Many readers are

unsuccessful to get the ideas of printed

materials. getting only pans of the urirer:'
ideas or totally failed, because the ideas

are not organized well. The flow of ideas
does not run smoothly and such that the
quality of writing is far from expectation.

A( collcte sludenLc express thcir
rvriting skills in different types of
discourse and one of them is exposition. It
is a discourse type used for explaining a

process! an event, a person, a collcept, a

situation, expressing ideas, giving points
ol \ie\\. persurdirg. elc. Th:5 t)Te is

B.idely and very oflen used by students for
lnultiple academic purposes. Moreover!
the students even continue using it after
leaving schools.

N4ethod' ol de\ eloping cxpo.ition
are varied- lt is divide it into six methods.
The methods are classified into: definition,
exemplification, comparison, analysis of
entity, classification, and process. Tirey
clained that lo be good at $riting
exposition, students have to be familial
with the six methods of developing dre

exposition.
Different writers have different

strategies of wdting. Outlining is one of
the prew ting-strategy activity in $'hich
the matedals collected are gatheted or
organized. lt functions as a blue print from
which the writing is to be based on.

\\riter. \ho arc accu\tomed to making

outlines before writing find it as an

effective and clear way oforganizing ideas

(Gere, 1992). It can also help rmiters finish

61
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writing quickly and improve grammar,

In addition to the usefiiness of
oudining as mentioned above, another
main reason to make an outline for writing
is due ro the limit capabiliry of working
m€mory. Irr order to unde$tand
environment or to have perception on

som€thing, people use senses. Howevel,
not all things perceived via the senses can
stay longer in the memory. Therefore, it is
through formal oudine can a writer express

things perceived logically and

systematically.
Writing suategy wiLh outlining is

rnore efEoient and successful. It can help a
witer organize his ideas and give focus on
relevant materiais as well as organize

logical supporting details. Besides, it can

make the writing run smoothly since the
outline of ideas is already at hand,
According 1o Wahab and Lestari (1999), it
is not easy for a writer to start wdting
wirhout making a framework which is

called an ourline. How experienced one is.
he stili needs an outline 10 follow in order
to produce a qualified piece of $Titillg-a
witing containing clear and well-
organized ideas and expressed in high-
quality larguage.

Theoretically, using an outline to
write a composition is considered to be

more effective and efEcient, though there

afe still limited empirical data proving the

strength of it, This evidence invites
questions for student writers, that is, "Is
using al outline better than not using it if
wriling a composition? Do they just give

the same results?" or "Does the non-
outlining prove to be morc effeative and

efficient?" These questions inspire the

researcher to conduct an experimental
study entitled "The Effects of Using
Formal Outlines in Writing Definition and

Exemplification Exposition". Its aims are

to find out the interaction effect between

using/not using an outline and the two
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methods of exposition on the idea

development quality of students'
composition, the significant difference
betw€en using an outline and without
using an outline on the idea development
quality of students' composition, the
significant difference between methods of
exposition on the idea development quality
of students' composition uiLh outlining.
and the significant different between the
two methods exposition compared on the
idea development quality of students'
composition without outlining.

2. Theoritical Framework
Outlining is one of the prewriting-

stoategy activity. It functions as a blue
pdnt fiom which the wdting is to be based

on. Writers who are accustomed to making
outlines before writing find it as an

effective and clear way of orgarizing
ideas. It aan also help writers finish
witing quickly and improve grammar. To
some experts, to have finished *riting an

outline is presumed to have written
seventy-five percents of the writing and
with it wdting will be very smoolh.

Wriring strategy with outlining is

more efficient and successful. It can help a
writer organize his ideas and give focus on
relerant materials as well as organize
logical suppoting details. Besides, it can

make the writing run smoothly since the
outline of ideas is already at hand. Another
slrengfi lor using an outline for uriting is

due to rhe limit capabiliry of uorking
memory. 11 is through the use of ourline
can a writer express things perceived

logically and systematically.

3. Method
This is an experimental study. It

has a factorial design with repeated
measures. To answer the research
questions, the subjects of the study were
tested under rwo differenl conditions using



rcpealed-measurcs design. Considering the
research questions and relating them to the
different treatments the subj€cts went
through, this study made use of the second
application or form of repeated measurcs
(May, et al., 1990), that is, a subject was
exposed to two different treatments. To be
more precise, with these repealed
measures, the same individual took two
different measures in varied order. The
data were taken from the same individual
on a set of different tasks at a pe od of
time.

This experimental study wilh
repeated measures divided the sub.jects

into trvo-half groups. The division of
subjects was mainly intended for
counterbalancing that is to control the
order elfects ofgiving two measures at one
pe od of time. The grouping was not for
comparing the two groups! instead, sels of
composition qualities or scores ofthe same
individuals were compared. The two
halves of the subjects were assiglied to
write exposition in two methods of

KisnanSalia: The Efects ofUsins Fomal Outline.s....

quality of the subjects was the dependent
variable ofthe study.

The results of the two tests of the
same students. when using and not using
an outline, were compared to examine the
effects of the manipulation of the
independenl variable on the dependent
variable as well as to look over the
interaction between the levels of the two
experimental variables. The study gave no
pretest to the subjects since the objective
was not to compare qualities of
compositions ofa pretest and a posttest as

in an experimental study with pre and
posttest design.

The subjects of the study were the
students of the English Literature
Department of Faculty of Language and
Literature of State University of Makassar
who have passed Writing III course. This
course preoccupied the students with
knowledge of outlining and exposition
w ting in various methods that they
needed when they did the writing tasks of
the re.earch. The rarget subjects were in
two parallel classes consisting of eighty
students. One class was taken randomly as

the accessible subjects or sample and the
other class was used for instrument try-
out.
' The instrument used to collect data

was dir€ct wdting tests----expository
wdting tests using and not using an
oudine. The test consis(ed of direc(ions
and topics to be selected one and to be

developed into a composition. It was tried
out three times three times before it was

used. The try-out of the test was
administered by the researcher himself.

There are thrce common methods
lor judging srudenl u,riling and assigning
grades: holistic, anal''tic, and primary trait.
These methods are different from each

other in tems of writing aspects to assess.

The focus of assessment ofthis study was
on idea development, that is, how the

developmentl
exemplification, once with an outline and
the other without an outline. This metrns

that each subject wrote two pai$ or sets of
compositions. The total of composition to

rite by the same individual was four.
Outline making prior to

composition writing was the treahnent for
the experimentation, but in order to see the
ellect. of it on dependent rariable i.e.
perfonnance in witing exposition, the
students rvere also assigned to w te
composiLion withouL making an oulline,
Both composition writing strategies. using
and without using an outline, were levels
or categodes of the independent variable
indicating stategy factor. Similarly, the
two methods of exposition tagged under
the variable of exposilion were levels of
the orher independent rariable indicating
method factor. The writing pefonnance or

definition and
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subjects of the study developed the thesis
statenent into paragraphs ofa conposition
- a particular aspect of urtiting to score.
Therefore, the scoring method suilable to
employ was Primary Trait Method.

The primary trait scoring method
aimed at assessing the conpositions of a
subject both if using and not using an
outline and the focus of the assessment
was on idea development. The rubric
consisted of three aspects: score, range of
score and criteria. Each ofthe thlee aspects
was divided inro fir e bands s irh criteria or
descriptors for each band, ranging from the
highest to lorvest.

Two raters tvere involved in ratins
students' composition. To achieve ar]
acceptable level of inter-ratet reliability,
l\e l\r'o rJler. were traincd. lhc rraining
gave focus on the scoring rubric *hich
ourlines the criteria to be used in judging
compositions. Thc final score of a
composition was the average of two scores
oithe two raters.

The researcher collected the data
employing countcrbalanced procedure. In
this procedure the single group of the
subjects was divided into two halves that
are called two treatmellt groups. The two-
halves of students received treatments bui
the treatmetts were in different ordcr:
OutliningA,Jon-Outlining versus Non-
outiining/Outlining with a specified
niethod of exposition. The different order
of treatments functioned to control the
additional sources of invalidity.

The data of the study were
composition scores. The data lrer-e
analyzed by means of infercntial statistics.
This statistical analysis rvas used to ans$,er
the problem statement of the study dealing
with interaction of two indopendent
va ablcs, sigdficant differelce between
the independent variables as well as the
significaat diffcrence between cells q,ithin
independent variables.

The study has two independeni
variables to manipulate. This signals thai
the study weighs a factorial ANOVA
design. The design involves two facto$:
*'dting shategy (Factor A) and methods of
exposition (Facto. B). Factor A has nro
Ievels: using an ourlinc (Al) and not usinr
an outline (A2); and factor B has two
ler els: definition 1B l,1 and exemplificarion
{ 82 r. This study is symbolized wiLh a 2 x _
lactorial design. In rhis design lhe subjecr
rvere exposed to a combination of
treatments, that is, one level of one factor
ald one level ofthe other facto..

The study has four research
questions. To answer the questions. the
study analyzed the data using differenr
methods. One research question needed a
particular nethod of analysis, or a
conbination of methods. Compositions of
36 students were analyzed; the total ofthe
composition was 144.

To analyze the data relating research
question 1, two-way analysis of variance
(tu,o-r'ay ANOVA) was used. This
melhod aimed to see the interaction effects
between levels of writing strategy and
levels of expositio[. It was also intended
to look at the rnain effect of each
independent variable on lhe dependent
variable. Two variables or factors are said
to i11te.act when the effect of one variable
on_son e measure of behavior depcnds or
erlher lhe presence or the amounl ol a
second variable (Runyon and Haoer,
1991).

To an.rllze lhc dalx rclating
research question 2, one way ANOVA and
Tukey's test for a pair wise comDarison
between outlining and non-outlining were
used. They were intended to find ou1 the
means ofthe two levels of\.\,'r'iting strateg)
rvhether significant or insignificant. More
specifically. rhel were applied ro exam;,rc
which of the two nieans was greater, and
as well as examining the mean differerrce



between them.
To analyze the data relating to

research question 3, the researcher used
Turkey's tests for all pair wise
comparisons arnong levels of strategy and
levels of exposition, that is, when the
students wrote compositions with
outlining. For this purpose, two pairs of
methods were compared. The general
objective of the test is to compare the
meals of each paired method whether
significant or insig- nificant, and to find
out the mean difference between them.

For research question 4, the
res€archer also used Turkey's tests for all
pair wise comparisons among levels of
strategy and levels of exposition. that is.
when the students 'wlote compositions
wiLhout ourlining. For this airn. two pairs

ofmethods were compared. The objectives
of the test are to compare the neans of
each paired-method whether significant or
insignificant, and to furd out the mean
di fference between them.

4. Findings and Discussion
a. Research Guestion 1

The research question I states: "ls
there tu1 inte.action effect b€tween using/
not using an outline and the two methods
of exposition on the idea developnent
quality of students' composition?" The
result of statistic analysis showed that
there was no interaction effect between
using an outline and not using an outline
across the two methods of exposition on
the idea development quality of students'
composition. In this case, the oatule of the

effect for one factor was almost the same

within all levels of the other factor. The
data showed no evidence indicating the
interaction effect between the two levels of
the two independent variables. This
judgment was based on the result of
statistical analysis with two-way ANOVA
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where the P-value was greater than the
0.05 level ofprobability (P = 0.382).

To simplifu, the study has two
factors: lactor A and B. Factor A (writing
strategy) has two cells: outlining and non-
outlining, and factor B (methods of
exposition) has also two cells: definition
and exemplification. This mearc that the
same student had to write 2 compositions
for each of rhe two merhods of exposirion.
The total composition a student to wdte
was four (two pairs) i.e. tlvo compositions
with an outline across two methods and
also two compositions without an outline
across two methods. The data showed an
obvious result where no interaction effects
existed between outlining/no outlining and
types ofcomposition.

It was pointed out by the data that
there was no interaction effect betweel the
two independent variables. Now, the
questions are "Why is there no
interaction?" and "What are the possible
results for it?"

There are two points of argument
for the non-existence of interaction
between writing stategy and tlpes of
composition, First, the subjects of the
study were college students who have
passed Writing III Course. In this course,
the subjects studied outlining and

exposition. doing lots of exercises in

outline making as well as using the
oullines to write expository composition.
Besides, in this course, the subjects
inerirabll read variety writing materials in

English relating to outlining and

composition witing. The interaction ofthe
subjects with outlining reading materials
aad having done lots of exercise on them
could make 1hem better in composing with
outlining than without outlining. In other
words, there was a tendency that the
subjects got more experience in outlining
and were accustomed to use an outline to
write cornposition. The habit to like
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outlining possibly made outlining better

lhan no oullining. this assumption i'
supported by evidence in which thc

subjects' wfiting perfomance with
outlining in all methods was betler than no

outlining in all methods.
Second, an outline is a written plan

for composition w ting lt can help a
ruiter to be focused on the materials of the

composition. In other words, it makes the

writer be aware of matedals that are not

relevant to the topic and, on the othel
hand, be aware of essential points to

discuss in the composition. In addition' it
enables the $Titer to organize the

suppofting ideas logicallY and

syslematicall). A well-planned outline

lconlainjng relevanl. uell-orgarized

materials and with sufficient supporting

details), gives an additional value or help

to the writer. It is the basis for the $riter to
wrire composilion. This additional value i"
claimed to be a cause of composition
qualities using an outline are better than

rvithout using an outline. To sum up, the

additional value to an outline nlade the

cells of riting strategy and exposition did

not illteract. Outlining proved to be better

than non-outlining across methods of
e\Dosilion. ln olher \vords. moderate

.o'.i"h1.. rsix melhods ofe\po5itionl tsa\(
no different. effects to the quality of
compositions among different types, all

using outlining or all using no outlining

- b. Research Guestion 2

The research question 2 states: "Is
there any significant difference betw'een

usinq an outline and without using an

outl;e on the idea development quality of
students' composition?" In this

connection, means ofcomposition using an

outline and without using an outline tere
compared to determine their significance

difference. The significance of means was

tesled using one-wa) ANOVA and Tukey

T-rest. Thc mean scores ofthe nlo writrng
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strategies were also presented to complete

the discussion.
The result of one-way ANOVA

showed significant difference between

using an outline and without using an

outline on the idea development quality of
students' composition. The neans for
composition using an outline was

significantly different fiom the mean for

composition without using an outline The

P-value rvhich was 0.000 was smaller than

the level ofprobability (P < 0.05) gave the

evidence ofit. Similarly, TLrkey's test for a

prir *ise comp:rrison between outlining
and non-oullining r ler els of rwiting
shategy) showed the P-value that was

0.0002 rvas also smaller than the 0 05 level

of probability. This shows that the there

was a significant difference in mealn

between outlining and non-outlining. In

addition, the statistical account for means

shorred that rhe means lor cotnpo:ition
*riting using and not using an outline
rvere significantly different, that is, 82.058

lor ourlining and 78.681 for non-outlining:

the total mean for the outiining lvas greater

than the mean for the non-outlining.
Looking at the two statistical test

findings and the pdnt out of statistic for
mem ibove. lhe srudy made a conclusior

that the mean for composition using an

outline was significantly different from the

mean for composition without using an

outline. The mean for outlining was very

great compared to the mean for non_

outlining. This means that the jdea

development qualitY of students'

composition if outlining was obviously

better than that ifwithout outlining.
It was clear from the data that thele

was a very great difference between

outlining and non-outlining in mea:rs and

it rvas proved that outlining q'as grealer

than non-outlining. The data proved

coDsiderably that using an outline to *rite
composition gave positive results. This



evidence signified dlat the students have
already accustomed to use an outline if
writing compositions. It proved that
witing strategy with outlining was an
eJficient and a successful strategy for
composition udting, It was eflicient since
it could make the witing run smoothly as

the result of already having the oudine of
ideas at hand, and be successful since it
couJd help a writer successfully organize
his ideas systematic and give focus on
relevant materials as $ell as organize
logical supporting details.

ln relation to composhion writing
using an oudine, it was found that the
students have had an ability to write
compositions conlaining clear and well-
organized ideas. They have got the skills to
divide main ideas into topics and break
them down further into most specific
subtopics and divided the subtopics into
oiher more specific subtopics. They have
got the skills to express the ideas in high-
quality language. The successirl of the
students to write compositions using an
outline has proved how impodant an

outline was for the productjon of a

qualified piece of writing. This fact gave
evidence to ihe statement of Irmscher et
a1, (1983), Reid O988), Gerc (1992),
Wahab (1999) who acknowledged the
effect of using an outline and suggested

writgrs to make one in order to produce
qualified composition.

Writing a composition without
using an outline, on the other hard,
showed worse results aompared to wdting
a composition using an oudine. The mean

scores for both writing stategies w€re

significandy different. Although the
difference is significant. rhe non-outlining
mean score is still within the level of
appropriateness. The mean score for
compositions without using an outline is

obviously small compared to the mean
score for using an outline, but that mean
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score itself is still in the average level of
score category. Generally, it can be said
that the outcomc of this study, that is if the
students used an outline, is not bad. This
finding is in contrast to Hasibuan's study
(1993) dealing with a fiame (oudine)
making and its relation to the writing of
expository composition Unlike the
prcsent study, his study came out with the
findings showing low ability of the
students to make an oudine. However, the
two studies showed a similarity in which
the subjects of both studies who could
write better outlines could also wdte better
compositions.

Looking at the results of this study
and other related studies, there would be
no doubt on the effects of using an outline
to wite exposition. Outlining stategy
proved to be bener $an rhe non-outlining
sralegl and even to some other strategies.
Similarly, Tilaumbaaua (1993) conducted
studies on rhe use of wyiting slrategies:
listing, clustering, and outlining in uriting
essays and discovered that outlining
stategy was good compared to listing and
clustering shategies. Considering the
positive effects of an outline. it is
recommended to students in
padioular and wdtars in general to use ar
outline if writing. It has been proved
statistically that outlining is a successful
wdting strategy.

There are some other reasons put
forward might cause outlining one step

ahead of non-outlining, One ofthem is the
outline itself. Outlining as a writing
snaregy f ncrions as a blue print. lt is a

framework on which a composition to be

based on. This condition makes students
be focused on lhe materials of their
wfiting. With a specified topic they can
delermine the content materials suitable
for the topic. This idea is relevant to
Roloff and Brosseit (1979) stating that an
outline is an instrwnent that cal make
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composition urified, well-ordered, and
coherent. Fwther he claimed that outlining
shows the matedals that are needed to
develop the composition. It shows how the
materials relate to one anothq and shows
what the pats ofthe whole.

Alother reason is [rat an outline is
a plar1 of a wdting organization breaking a
topic or a thesis into main units and
subdivides the main units into subunits,
and probably the subunits arc further
broken into small wfts. It is the skeleton
of a composition; the stuctule around
which the details and explanations are
organized. These functions enabled the
students to organize their ideas effectively
and systematically. Besides, it allowed the
students to run tle wdting smoothly since
a defined outline of ideas was already
made.

This study dealt with a constraint
'vwiting test in which students were given
limited time to complete wdting tasks or to
rarite compositions. In such situation, the
students got very limited time to think of
the content materials to put in the wdting.
h addiLion, the students or people in
general have a very limited capability in
working memory. This situation and
condition make the students fell need to
make an outline for their composition
witing. With a clear outline the students
could express logically and systematically
things perceived.

It is not easy for a writer to stat
witing without making a ftamework
which is called an outline. How
experienced one is, he still needs an
oudine to follow in order to produce a
qualified piece of wriling - a writing
containing clear and well-organized ideas
and expressed in high-quality language
(Wahab and Lestari, 1999). This statement
was strengthened by the findings of the
snrdy in which the students were able to
wite composition better if using an
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outline.
Based on the evidence mentioned

above, it can be concluded that the idea
development quahty of students'
composition if using an outline is
significandy differenl ftom the quality of
composition without using ar oudine. The
oudining composition quality obviously
proved lo go beyond the non-outlidng
quality. One defrnite rcason making
oudining better than non-outlining in the
context of composition quality vr'as thal atr

oudine is a writing plan dealing with
structwed and systematic organization of
$riting malerials. The oudine made the
students foaused on tlle materials of the
writing, It reminded the studenls of the
dresis statement afld the controlling ideas,
rhe supponing details, and the conclusion
wods that they put in their writing. These
functions of an outline were suspected to
be the sole cause of outlining being better
than non-outlining.

c. The research question 3

The research question 3 states: "Is
there any significant difference betweel
methods of exposition on the idea
developme[t quality of students'
composition wit}l outlining?" This
question aims to investigate the effects of
using an outline to write composition in
two t]'pes of exposition.

The statistical analysis shows that
the means of the two paired-methods
comparcd were insignificant difference.
This indicates tlat the performances ofthe
students on both methods were almost the
same. The evidence proved that there were
no significant differences between the
methods on the idea development quality
of students' composition, The insignificant
difference in the qualities of composition
was due to the reality that the students
have possessed adequate wdting abilities
or skills to wdte the two t$es of
expository compositions using an outline.



The ability of the students to l'rite
defirition composition was equal to their
ability to write exemplification
composition.

It is sho\w in the data that the
performances of the students in the two
pairs of methods were not significantly
different. Although the performances of
the students werc not significart
diference, it was found that the students
peformed better on definition method
compared to exemplification. To sum up,
tbe performances of the srudents if using
an outline to write a composition with
definition method werc not significantly
different ftom exemplification method.

d. The research question 4
The research question 4 states: ..Is

therc any significant difference betweeu
methods of exposition on the idea
development quality of students,
composition without outlining?', This
question aims to investigate the effects of
using no outline to write composition in
tle two O?es of exposition.

The statistical analysis showed that
the two paired methods compared showed
insignificant differeace in means. This
indicates that the performances of the
students on both methods were almost the
same. This evidence showed that there
were no- significant differences among
methods on the idea development quality
of students' composition. As in the
composition .wdting using an outline, the
insignificant difference in students'
performances was attributed to their equal
skills in writing compositions. The
students indeed haye possessed identical
skills to write the two types of expository
compositions using no outline. The
srudenrs' skills to wrire definitio[
composition was equal to their ability to
write exemplification,

It is shown in the data that the
performances of fie students in borh pairs
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of methods compared were not
significantly different. Although the
pdrformalces of the students were not
significant difference, it was found that the
students performed better on the definition
method than on the exemplification. To
conclude, the performances of the students
if wriring a composilion with definirion
method were not significantly different
from their performances if writing a
composition with exemplification. The
insignificant difference in students,
perfomances is attributed to their equal
skills in rriting compositions. Using no
outline to &'rite exposition of different
methods shows identical results, An
additional finding is that the two mean
scores ofthe methods compared in are still
in betwgen thg good to avcmge score
levels.

5, Conclusion
Considerilg the problems, the

objectives and the findings of the study,
conclusion is draun as follows

There \"r'as no intemction between
levels of writing stategy (outlining/non-
outlining) and the levels of exposition
@efi nition and Exemplifi cation).

There was a significant difference
between using and not using an outline on
the idea development quality of students,
composition.

The means of the two paired-
methods compared (Definition and
Exemplification with Outlining) were
insignifi cant difference.

The two paired-methods compared
(Definition and Ex€mplification withour
Outlining) showed insignificant difference
tn means.
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